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HALF _____ _ SCORE: CED ___ _ OPP ___ _ 
CEDARVILLE TEAM SHOOTING FOR 
X X 
J-Jump D-Drive 
L-Lt. Hook T-Tip 
R-Rt. Hook P- Pattern 
1-1 Hn . ~A+. FR--P~st Br. 
\ ;~ v' 
b~, LI 
Turnovers: S-Steal W-Walk 
L-Line violation B-Bad Pass T-Tieup 
DD-Double drib. 3-3 sec. OB-Ov.&Bk. 
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J-JuJnp D-Drive Turnovers: S-Steal W-Walk 
L-Lt. Hook T-Tip L-Line violation B-Bad Pass T-Tieup 
R-Rt. Hook P- Pattern DD-Double drib. 3-3 sec. 0B-0v.&Bk. 
1-1 Hd. Set FB-Fast Br. C-Charirn ( O-f~FeYlSi"lTP) 
'(<5l>J-J.t; - 0 
(6, /3RP"1D tJ 
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.2 . = $30,0 % for '¢ = -~3, ';;- % 
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